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Abstract

Resistivity results from a 48x48 pixelated CdZnTe (CZT)
radiation detector array are presented alongside X-ray
topography and detector mapping with a collimated gamrna-
ray beam. By using a variety of measurements performed on
the same sample and registering each data set relative to the
others, the spatial dependence of relationships between them
was examined. The local correlations between resistivity and
one measqre of detector performance were strongly influenced
by the positions of grain boundaries and other gross crystal
&fects in the sample. These measurements highlight the need
for material studies of spatially heterogeneous CZT to record
position information along with the parameters under study.

... I. IhTTItODUCTION

The purpose of this wo& is to utib a 48x48 pixelated
C&~2Te (CZT) radiation detector array to measure
detector properties at high spatial msohxdons[l]. Detector
array results are combined with &ta from other tests including
X-ray dilhctio~ photoluminescence, Ill tmnsmission
imaging, and 57C0 gamma-ray mapping to provide a more
comprehensive view of a single sample than has been available
previously. This objective was prompted by some earlier work
which sampled a few spots on a CZT crystal and ~ested
that increasing the number of samples would strengthen any
conclusions rdating to materkd parametem and performance
as a radiation &tecto~2].

This paper presents a subset of our results by focusing on
the leakage current measurements made with the imaging array
and gamma-ray mapping done after the pixels were removed.
By measming the physical and electrical properties of the CZT
csystd at spatial resolutions comparable to the detector array
spac~ we were able to examine the relationship between the
local characteristics of the crystal and its perilormance. From a
practical standpoin~ this information should be considered
when selecting material for manticturing radiation
detectors[3].

To avoid possible conf&ion caused by some terminology
we deilne two terms which are USed throughout this paper.
“Resistivity” is the term we use to describe the results of the
leakage current measurements. We are aware that this term
may not always correspond to the physical resistivity of the

CZT substrate material (in the case of blocking contacts for
instance). Nonetheless we use the tmm resistivity because it
is a convenient way of expressing the leakage curmmt-scaled
for pixel geometry and operating bias-that can be compared
with the results reported by others. Secoti we define
“detector performance” to meau the totaI number of counts in
the puke height spectrum within an energy window (range of
pulse heights). We realize that the counts in an energy
window does not deiine all aspects of detector performance,
but it is often a usefid indicator of charge collection properties.

II. EXPE~

The first tests performed with the imaging array werea
series of leakage current measurements as a function of bias
voltage and temperature. The device, shown in Figure 1, is a
7x7x1.5 mm3 CZT substzate on which a 48x48 array of gold
pixels was delineated by photolithography at 125 pm pitch
Vkible on the opposite side is the continuous planar electrode.
The detector array was iridium bump bonded to a silicon
multiplexer readout. ‘HA hybridized focal pJane array was
then wire bonded into a chip carrier. Several of these devices

Figure 1: 48x48 focal plane array wire bonded in a chip carrier.
This array was designed for high speed readout and low temperature
operation.
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F= 2: Ill tmnsmksion photograph of the CZT crystal used k the
48x48 array. Pipes within crystaI grains and small precipitates along
boundarks are visible. Comparison with Figures 3 aud 6 makes it
easier to see some of these features. The five dark regions m the
corners are xernoantsof the pixel arraystructure.

have been made and tested in a speciaIly designed vacuum
dewar that provides stable, controllable temperature of the
devices as well as the front-end electronics. An external
ADC VME histogrammin g memory, and computer readout
sofhvare convert the video signal fkom the array to histograms
for each pixeI[4].

The array readout technique integrates the ckge induced
on a pixel during each fkune. Each unit cefl of the multiplexer
is sensitive to currents horn thermally excited carriers as well
as those tiom photon or particle interactions within a pixel’s
sensitive volume. At each voltage bias a leakage current
measurement was obtained by noting the change m position of
the “no-gamma” peak in the histogram for each pixel, relative
to the zero bias oilk~ Currents were converted to nxistivities
asmming a fixed geometry for all pixels.

Later, the array was disassembkd and most of the gold
pixels were removed. A few were left as fiducial marks to
register subsequent data sets. Although they are not reported
here, these investigations included mapping with
photohnninescence at room temperature and 4.2 ~ electron
micropmbe, and triple axis X-ray diftlaction. We present data
fivm hd2ared imaging, X-ray topography, and “CO gamma-ray

mWPti

The Ill transmission photograph in Figure 2 was taken with
a 35 mm camera using a close-up lens and Kodak HEI film.
X-ray tomographs were taken at UCLA atler detmmining
crystal orientation from Laue difiiaction patterns generated
from locations on both the front and back fhces of the
sample. The “front” refers to the (formerly) pixelated side.
Figure 3 is a topograph of the tint side and the companion
sketch in Figure 6 distills the major crystal grain information
revealed when all the X-my and II? data are combined.

Figure 3: Doubbcrystzd X-ray difhction topograph (206
reflection). WI@ areas are in the di&acling condition. In generaL
the dark areas in the lower portion of the image and extmding rnto
themiddeareo thercrystdgi dnsandtwins. Except for*dark
areas in the upper half are due to disorientation contrast since they
are vidde in other topogmphs.

The last test on this sample which we report here is the
57C0gamma-ray mapping done at Sandia National Laboratory.
Figure 4 shows the apparatus used. Single, planar, electroless
gold contacts were deposited on both fhces of the CZT crystaI
without removing the fiducial pixels. The detector was
mounted inside a test box which rides on high-precision two-
axis translation stages and is connected to the charge sensitive
pre-ampiifier and high voI@e ,suppIy. Pulse signals were
digitized by an Ortec ADC and histogmmming memory
pachge in a CAMAC crate. Gamma-ray spectra were
recorded as a fonction of the position of collimatorkwrce
assemi.dy over the detector.

The colliir is a stainless steel needle tube with a
200 ~ inside diameter embedded in a 1 cm thick eutectic
-aIIoyof 44.5% lead and 55.5% bismuth. This alloy melts at
255~ which makes fidxication easier and safer than ifit were
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Figure 4: Sandia Labs’ ‘lCo gamma-ray mapping apparatus.
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DISCLAIMER

This repoti was prepared as an account of work sponsored
by an agency of the United States Government. Neither
the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor
any of their employees, make any warranty, express or
implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for
the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or
represents that its use would not infringe privately owned
rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial
product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute
or impJy its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by
the United States Government or any agency thereof. The
views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not
necessarily state or reflect those of the United States
Government or any agency thereof.
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pure Iead. After cooling, the protruding tube was machined
off leaving the inside of the tube relatively IYee of debris. A
quick acid rinse cleared any remaining material inside the
collimator bore. A custom ‘Co source with a 1 mm diameter
active area was placed in a shielded source holder made of the
same alloy and positioned over the collimator. Because a high
activity ‘Co source was needed to get a sufficient count rate at
122 keV, the 570 and 692 keV gamma rays-for which
shielding is relatively ineffective-contribute a significant
number of counts in the pulse height spectra. Data acquisition
is computer controlled by software written with LabV’JEW.
Further discussion and results involving this gamma-ray
mapping apparatus are reported elsewhere in these
proceedings[5].

IU. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the leakage current tests are presented in
Figure 5. The histogram data were transformed into Ieakage
currents and then into resistivities. Figure 5 is a resealed map
of these resistivity values where extremely high and low values
have been clipped to allow more subtle f~tures to be visible.
L- areas indicate higher mistivities. Black areas are
where no resistivi~ values were measured. Several hundred of
those pixels for which we have no data had iridium bumps that
were delaminated from the nndtiplexer circuit. Typically, the
dcbinated pixels were on the periphery of the array. We
cannot report resis@ity values for many other pixels (a few
hundred) which were mostly located between the delaminated
pixels and the good pixels because they had leakage cuments
beyond the dynamic range of the readout electronics.

A depiction of the crystdIogmphic information on this
sampIeisahownrnFigure6. Thetwocrystal grainastudiedby

X-ray topography on the fiord and back sides of the crystal are
not the same grains. Referring to Figure 6, the difiiaction
condition was met on the fkont side m regions1 and 5 and on
the back in regions 4,5, and 6. One notable missing piece of
=ormation is what direction the twins (clearly visible in
Figure 3 as dark bands) extend into, and then possibly exit the
crystal on the back side. Furthermore, we must allow that
regions in both tomographs which were not in the diffraction
condition could be more than one grain themselves. Thus, in
Figure 6 we have indicated with a question mark where an
additional grain boundary may intersect the tint surfhce
which would mean the #@n(s) of region 6 is different horn
the grain(s) of 3 and 4. Wesuggest that the grains are
different and that regions 3 and 4 comprise a single grain
which extends up and to the right as it enters the crystal. This
grain then exits in regions 4,5, and 6 on the back.

If the proposed configuration is corre* the perimeters of
these sets of regions are connected by a grain boun&wy. The
dotted line in Figure 6 indicates the extent of the boundary on
the interior of @e crystal. This boundary is visible in Figure 2
due to precipitates which often decorate such boundaries. A
second grain enters in region 6 and exits out the side resulting
in at least one additional boundary traversing the sample m
this area. Many other grain contigumtion possibilities exist for
this sampIe which cannot alI be represented or investigated in
this paper. We present one possible configumtion and the
supporting evidence. The square box m Figure 6 indicates the
location of the pixel array and the only region imaged in
Figures 5, 8, and 12. It VW oilen be usefid to refer to the
boxed region in Figure 6 m the remainder of the paper.

Ciamma-ray detection perfonixmce &ta iiom this array
have been reported earlier along with various methods to
improve the spatiai and spectral r&olution[6-8]. The pixels

Figure 5: Map of pixel resistivity at 30°C . Solid black areas are
where no reliable resistivity data was found- Lighter regions indicate
higher resistivity. wivity values in white areas have been clipped
to increase grayscale contrast of mom subtle &atures.

Figure 6: A representatio~ derived from the IR photo and X-ray
tomographs, of where known 4 grains intersect the fkont and
back stices. The black squaremarks the location of the pixel arm)’.
See text for descriptions of other markings.
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are sensitive mainly to one type of charge carrier because of
their small siz[4,9,10]. Hole tailing of the spectra caused by
dissimilar charge transport properties for holes and electrons
when photons interact throughout the detector is therefore
reduced. However, because of non-localized charge
production and transpoz too much charge is spread to
neighboring pixels to consistently generate the same induced
charge on, a pixel for photon interaction events within its
volume. Consequently, the photopeak is degraded unless
processing of the data is done to compensate. Nevertheless,
we show here that pixel geomeiry is not the only fkctor which

.
detemmm detector performance.

Unfortunately, limited gamma-ray performance data on the
CZT sample were obtained while operated as an imaging array
because it was damaged during testing. Ins@@ the sample
was re-fhricated into a planar device by applying a
continuous gold electrode on each side of the sample.
Gamma-ray pulse height spectca as a fimcticm of position on
the device were then measured using the mapping apparatus
descriid earlier. Figures 7-9 show some results ilom these
collimated “CO gamma-ray mapping studies. Two typical
puke height spectra acquired at locations marked A and B in
Figure 6 ~ shown in Figure 7. The region between the
vertical dotted lines is the integration window used to generate
Figure 8, which is a gxayscale map of the total counts recorded
within this energy window at each point on the sample.

The feature that is irmnediatdy evident when interpreting
F-s 7 and 8 is that crystal grain boundaries shift the
photopeaks of the spectra to lower energies. The grain
boundaries impede charge transport from one grain to the next.
This results in less than maximum charge induction on the
eleclrodes[l 1]. Since the gamma rays interact in the crystal on
both sides of the grain boundary, we would expect to see
dupZicate photopeaks in the pulse height spectrum at the
energy difference between the new energies of the original
photopeaks and their energies measured at a location without a
grain boundary. The 122 and 136 keV peaks unite and
become one as they shiil so there are only two peaks in the
spectra-the original and the duplicate of the united
photopeak. For an example, compare spectrmn “A” in Figure
7 with spectrum “a” in Figure 9. Furthermore, with our
mapping &ta we can infer the depth and slope of the grain
boundmy tlom the ratios between the energies of the original
and duplicate photopeaks. l%iscan beseenrn the spectra
shown in Figure 9 when ref~ed to their respective
sampling locations in Figure 6. These &ta support our
hypothesis about the position of the main grain boundary
descriid earlier.

We also investigated if there were correlations between
resistivity, crystal topography, and detector performance.
Figure IO shows a scatter plot conqxuing pixel resistivity and
integrated counts within the energy window. This measure of
detector performance is a reasonable representation of the
charge transport efficiency at a given location on the detector.
Correlations within scatter plot data such as this would be
indicated by diagonal patterns; conversely, vertical and
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Fiaure 7: Pulse heidtt smctra of a collimatd “Co source irmdhhz
lo&ions A and B ~o~ in F= 6. The dotted lines indicate th;
energy windowused to producethe image in Figure 8.

F@re 8: Map of integmted counts within the energy window shown
in F@re 7 as a fimction of position on the sampIe. The effect of
both &h angle grain bound&es and twins is obvious
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Figure 9: Pulse height spectra obtain at lodom ~ b, C, md d
shown h Figure 6. This region contains a qstal grain boundary.
The detector efkctively behaves as two detectors tiose relative
thickness are proportional to their relative photopeak positions. The
resulting spectnun is the superposition of the spectra fkom within
each grain.
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Figme 10: A scatterplot of integrated counts m the high energy
window versus mistivity at 30°C suggests there maY be small
COITCkltiO~possiblyin l~dized X’egiOm-.”
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F-1 1: Enlarged vezsion of previous plot where only pixels in the
upper left corner are 3hOVWLchmered into groups according to their
location on this scatterplot See Figure 12 for a map showing how
each ktered group is3@iaUy dism%uted.
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FIgum 12: Locations of pixels plotted in Figure 11 according to their
classifications by resistivityand detector performance. Black regions
either do not have resistivity &ta or are not considered here because
of location or the number of counts in eneqg window.

horizontal patterns describe uncorrelated parameters. Clearly,
Figure 10 shows no obvious correlation between charge
transport efficiency and resistivi~. The lack of correlation is
somewhat surprising since impurities in the bulk
semiconductor might be expected to affect boti” resistivity and
charge transport. It is possible that the presence of grain
boundaries so dominates the charge transport that any possibie
correlations are overshadowed.

In order to study the relationship of resistivity to detector
performance without the effects of grain boundaries we looked
only at pixels in the upper Iefi-hand comer of the device. IrI
spite of thetiin this~ we concluded thatit was the
only region which could contain areas tie of grain
boundaries. Figure 11 is an erdarged version of the scatter plot
for this region with the data grouped into several classes. The
spatial distribution of these classes is shown in F- 12.

Although there is scime evidence for localized structure in
groups C and B dating resistivity and perforrnanc% there are
still no convincing indications that these quantities are
correlated. Given that the measured resistivity varied by over
an order of magnitude, the absence of a strong correlation
indicates that we must look elsewhere for a mechanism to
account for the detector performance variation. The dominant
stmctme in Figure 11 islikeiy related to the twins in this part
of the detector, as seen in Figure 12.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The original motivation for this work was the possibility of
_ti&~a@e*rofpotionaC~_leti
determine what kinds of relationships exist between measured
material parameters and the performance of radiation detectors
constructed from this material. In particular, we wished to
assess the influence of physical and electrical characteristics of
a CZT crystal on the efficiency and energy resolution of a
small pixel detector array made from that crystal. In this paper
we focused on correlating a subset of our physical properties
data (resistivity and crystal grain locations) with the pulse
height spectra obtained from gamma-ray excitation. Because
we knew the physics? location from which each physical
property datum was collec~ and we were able to acquire a

_-mY pulse height spectrum with similar position
resolution we could intexpret the local correlations visible in
this particular sample.

The measurements described in this paper were conducted
on just one sample. However, this particukz sample was so
heterogeneous and the amount of data was so large that we can
infer some general conclusions about the effects of CZT
crystal properties on radiation detector performance. The most
obvious conclusion is that grain boundaries, visible in JR
transmksion microscopy and X-ray topography, have an
extremely deleterious effect on the ndiation deector
characteristics. The correlation of such a gross physical defect
as a grain boundary with detector pixel perliormance is hardly
surprising and has been noted by others[l 1]. Nonetheless, this
seems to be the first instance that quantitative evidence linking
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poor radiation detector performance with adjacent grain
boundaries is presented.

A surprising conclusion of this work is that there was no
evi&nce of a correlation between resistivity and our measure
of pdormance, or charge transport efficiency. The dominant
effects of the grain boundaries are so Sriking that the intra-
grain response noted in this paper seems subtle in comparison.
It seems clear that resistivity maps are poor indicators for
sekcting good crystals for detectors using a pulse electronics
readout. Of course, such maps are useful in cases where
integrating readout methods such as our multiplexer approach
are X since too much leakage current ofiet can drive
individual pixels out of the dynamic range of the ekxtronics.

Clearly the work presented here supports the conclusion
that grain boundmies have a very large negative effect on the
characteristics of diation detectors, and single c@ak of
CZT should be used in manufacturing detectors whenever
possiile. We look forward to the opportunity to view detectors
madadmed from more homogeneous crystals using the
methods developed for this study. Such Mmre investigations
should enrdie us to obtain a better quantitative wkstmhg
of the relationship between material parameters such as
resistivity and charge collection properties.
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